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1793.— Chapter 13.

[May Session, ch. 12.]

AN ACT TO SET OFF BENJAMIN FREEMAN & OTHERS FROM
THE TOWN OF CHARLTON IN THE COUNTY OF WORCESTER,
AND TO ANNEX THEM TO THE TOWN OF STURBRIDGE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenfa-

tives in General Court assembled and by the authority of
the same, that Benjamin Freeman, Daniel Marcy, and
Elijah Sebree with all their lands lying on the south side

of the road leadins; from SturbricWe Meetino; House to

Sarah Cheney's in Dudley, including; so much of the road

aforesaid as now lies in Charlton, with the dwelling houses

and other buildings thereon be, and they hereby are set

off from the town of Charlton, and annexed to the town
of Sturbridge, and shall forever hereafter be considered

as making part of the same.

Provided nevertheless, that the several persons above Proviso

named, and their estates, shall be still holden to pay all

legal taxes assessed upon them before the passing of this

Act, & also their proportionable part in building & re-

pairing the Bridge over Quinabogue lliver by INIarce's

mills in like manner as tho' this Act had not been made.

xlpj^roved June 27, 1792.

1793. — Chapter 13.

[May Session, ch. 16.]

AN ACT INCORPORATING DUDLEY ATKINS TYNG ESQR AND
OTHERS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF RENDERING MERRIMACK
RIVER PASSABLE WITH BOATS, RAFTS, & MASTS, FROM THE
DIVISIONAL LINE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE & MASSACHUSETTS,
TO THE TIDE WATERS OF THE SAID RIVER, BY THE NAME
OF THE PROPRIETORS OF THE LOCKS & CANALS ON MERRI-
MACK RIVER.

Whereas removing the obstructions to the passing of Preamble.

Boats, Bafts & Masts upon Merrimack Biver,from the

divisional line of New Hampshire & Massachusetts to the

tide waters of the said Biver, will be of greatpublic utility

;

and Dudley Atkins Tyng, William Coombs, Joseph Tyler,

Nicholas Johnson and Joshua Carter have petitioned this

Court, setting forth, that they with others of their fellow
citizens have associated for that purpose & praying for an
act of incorporation, empowering them to make such Canals
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and Locks, and perform such other operations as may he

necessary to remove or lessen the said obstructions, with

such 2Jriviled(/es and immunities as to this Court shoidd

seetn meet:

Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Rep-
7'esejitatives in General Court assembled, S by the author-

ity of the fiame, That the said Dudley Atkins Tyng, William
Coombs, Joseph Tyler, Nicholas Johnson, & Joshua Carter,

with such other persons as have with them associated as

aforesaid, and all those who may hereafter become proprie-

tors of the said proposed Locks & Canals and of the funds

or real estate to be raised or i)urchased, for carrying into

effect the said designed undertaking, be & they hereby
are made and constituted a Body Politick & Corporate
forever by the name of the Proprietors of the Locks &
Canals on INIerrimack River, & by that name may sue &
be sued to final judgment and execution, & may do & suf-

fer all matters, acts & things which bodies politic may or

ought to do or suffer, & may have & use a common seal,

& the same may break & alter at pleasure.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

the persons aforenamed or any three of them, may by ad-

vertizement in the Independent Chronicle, and in the Essex
Journal, warn or call a meeting of the said proprietors, to

be holden at any suitable time & place after thirty days
from the first publication of the said advertizement ; And
the said proprietors by a vote of the majority of those

present or represented at the said meeting, accounting &
allowing one vote to each single share, in all cases, {Pro-
vided however thsit no one proprietor shall have more than

twenty votes) shall choose a Clerk who shall be sworn to

the faithful discharge of his duty, & shall or may also agree

upon a method for calling future meetings, & at the same,

or any subsequent meetings, may elect such Officers, &
make & establish such rules and byelaws as to them shall

appear necessary or convenient for the regulation and gov-
ernment of the said Corporation, & for carrying into effect

the purpose aforesaid, and for collecting the toll herein

after granted and established, & the same rules and bye
laws may cause to be executed, provided they are not

repugnant to the Constitution, or laws of this Common-
wealth, & may annex penalties to the breach thereof, not

exceeding three pounds ; And all representations at any
meetings of the said intended Corporation, shall be proved
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by writing signed by the person to he represented, which
shall be filed with the Clerk : And this Act, and all Rules,

bye laws, regulations, and proceedings of the said Cor-

poration shall be fairly and truly recorded by the said

Clerk in a Book or Books to be provided & kept for that

purpose.

And be it further enacted by the authoritii aforefiaid. that —Empowered
»y •/ '

jq construct &nct

the said proprietors be, & they hereby are authorized & maintain canau.

impowered to construct & maintain all such Canals, Locks
& Dams as shall be necessary, in order to permit the pas-

sage of Boats, Rafts & Masts, in Merrimack River, from
the northerly line of this Commonwealth to the tide waters

of the said river, & for the purpose aforesaid, to take, -to take

occupy and enclose any of the lands adjoining any such erty*
^

^"^"^^

Canals and Locks, which may be necessary for 1)uilding

& repairing the same, for towing paths, and other neces-

sary purposes, {provided such lands shall not exceed twenty Provisos.

feet in width, on each side of such Canals & Locks)— to

blow up and remove any rocks in the said river, & to dig

in any of the lands near to the said river through which
it may be necessary to pass such Canals : Provided not-

withstanding, that nothing herein contained shall be con-

strued to authorize the said proprietors to o]i)struct the

main passage of said river, by erecting an}' Dam or Dams
across the same.
And whereas it may be necessary in the prosecution of Preamble.

the foregoing business, that the property of private persons

be, as in the laying out of high ways, used for the public

benefit, and adequate compensation ought to be made there-

for, and a pro7np)t and certain method apipointed to obtain

the same;
Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in all cases compensation

1 iiiiii'i' 1 J to be made for
Where any person snail be damaged in his or her property the damage of

by the said Proprietors, by the cutting or making Canals l.'rty?*''

^'°^"

through his or her land, by removing Mills, or Mill-dams,
diverting water courses, or flowing his land or in any other

manner, in carrying into effect the said proposed under-
taking, and the said Proprietors shall not, within twenty
days after request made, tender reasonable satisfaction to

the acceptance of the person damaged in any manner as

aforesaid, the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for incaeeofneg-

the County wherein the damage shall have been done, shall ferr'ed by court.

and may upon the application of the person so damaged,
by Warrant under the Seal of such Court, appoint a Com-
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mittee of five disinterested freeholders in the same County
to estimate such damage

;
provided such application be

made within one year from the time of the damage done
as aforesaid ; which Committee shall give seasonable notice

to the persons on whose application they were appointed,

and to the Clerk of the said proprietors, of the time and
place of their meeting, & shall be under oath to perform
the said service according to their best skill & judgment

;

which having done, they, or the major part of them, shall

make return thereof under their hands and seals, to the

next Court of General Sessions of the peace, to be holden
in the same County, after the service is performed, to the

end the same may be accepted, allowed and recorded; &
if the return of the Committee be accepted by the Court,

execution shall issue against the property only of the Cor-
poration, or of an}^ individual belonging thereto, after

twenty days from the acceptance of said report, for the

sum so adjudged in damages, with all costs, to be allowed

by the Court, provided the sum of damages estimated by
the Committee, exceed the sum tendered by the corpora-

tion ; otherwise no costs shall be allowed. And if any
person find himself aggrieved by the doings of such Com-
mittee, in estimating such damages, the said Court, upon
application made at the next session thereof, after the

acceptance of such return, is hereby empowered to hear,

& finally to determine the same by a Jury, to be summoned
by the Sherift", or in case the Sheriff is interested, by the

Coroner, So sworn, if the person applying desires the same,

or by a new Committee, if the person aggrieved and the

proprietors can agree thereon ; & if the Jury or Commit-
tee agreed upon as aforesaid, who are to be under oath,

shall not encrease the sum of damages, the person making
the application, shall pay all costs incurred on that occa-

sion, to be taxed against him by the Court ; otherwise such

cost & encrease of damages, shall be paid by the proprie-

tors, and execution shall issue for the same in manner as

is before expressed : And it shall be the duty of such Com-
specting bridges mittce or Jurv, on application of either of the i)arties, &
over CfHitils

*/ i. X 1 '

reasonable notice given to all persons interested, to deter-

mine where, and how many Bridges shall be made and
maintained by said Proprietors over the Canals aforesaid

for the convenience of private persons, & how the same
shall be constructed, & what damages shall be paid by
the proprietors for neglecting to make and maintain such

Method of pro-
cedure, in case
of being ag-
grieved in esti-

mation of
damages.

Committee au-
thorized re-
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Bridges ; and the report of such Committee, or the verdict

of sucii Jury, being returned into the same Court, and
being allowed & recorded, shall be a sufficient bar against

any action brought for damages as aforesaid ; saving only,

that where the sum of damages is not estimated at a sum
in gross, for the full satisfaction thereof, but a yearly sum
is assessed, in such case the complainant & those who shall

possess estate so damaged, shall be intitled to an action

of debt for the recovery of the same, so often as the same
becomes due, during the continuance of the damage done
or suffered as aforesaid, and also for the recovery of the

damages, for neglecting to make and maintain the Bridges

aforesaid, so often as the same is necessary.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that if there shall be occasion in the prosecution of the Proprietors ob-

said undertaking to make a Canal across any pul)Iic high ilfg^highways?

"

ways, or if any high ways shall hereafter be laid out

across any such Canal, it shall be the duty of the said

proprietors to make and maintain in good repair a suffi-

cient Bridge or Bridges over such Canal.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that if any person or persons shall wilfully, maliciously. Forfeitures and

and contrary to law, take up, remove, break down, dig of damaging''*^^

under, or otherwise damnify any Dam, Canal or Lock, ti^eproifr^etors

made use of for enclosing Avater for the purpose aforesaid, andthecom-
/.] iiii' iY» (•/•• "lonwealth.

or any part thereof, he shall for every such oflence forfeit

& pay to the said proprietors treble the value of such

damages as the said proprietors shall make ap})car to the

Justice or Court and Jury, before whom the trial shall be,

that they have sustained by such trespass : And such

ofl'ender or offenders shall be liable to indictment for any
offence against this Act, & on conviction thereof shall be

sentenced to pay a fine to the use of the Commonwealth,
of not more than twenty pounds, nor less than five pounds,
or to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding three months,
at the discretion of the Court before whom the conviction

shall be.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the said Proprietors be, and they hereby are author- proprietors em.

ized and empowered to purchase and hold in fee simple re°8pecuo^reai

all such land and real estate as may be necessary for car- estate.

rying into effect the purposes of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that for the purpose of re-embursing the said proprietors toii granted.
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the money by them expended, or to be expended in build-

ing & supporting the Dams, Canals and Locks, & in clear-

ing the passages necessary for the purposes aforesaid, a

toll be, and hereby is granted and established for the sole

benefit of the said proprietors, not exceeding the rates fol-

lowing ; Viz, For passing the Locks and Canals at Wicka-
sic, and Patuckett falls, to be received at Patuckett, for

every thousand feet of pine boards two shillings, for every
thousand feet of two and an half inch pine plank six shil-

lings, & other pine plank in proportion thereto,— for

every thousand feet of two and an half inch oak plank ten

shillings, and other oak plank in proportion thereto— for

every cord of pine wood eight pence, — for every cord of

other wood one shilling ; for every thousand of barrell

staves, two shillings— for every thousand of hogshead
staves, three shillings and six pence,— for every thousand
of Pipe staves, five shillings,— for every ton of oak tim-

ber, one shilling & six pence,— for every ton of Pine tim-

ber ten pence,— for every Boat or other vessell at the

rate of one shilling for every ton l)urthen it is capable of

conveying, whether loaded or not,— for every Mast at the

rate of one shilling for every inch of the diameter thereof,

at one third of the length from the largest end,— and for

all articles not enumerated, in proportion to the rates

aforesaid,— for passing the Locks, Canals & passageways
at Hunt's, Varnum's, Parker's & Peters's Falls, to be paid

at Peters's falls, one half of the foregoing rates,— for pass-

ing the locks & Canal of Peters's Falls only, one quarter

of the foregoing rates ; And on all articles having passed

the Locks, Canals & passage ways of Patuckett Falls, one
half only of the toll herein established to be paid at

Peters's Falls, shall be received : And for passing the Locks,
Canals, & passage ways at Bodwell's Falls and Mitchell's

Falls, one third of the rates herein before established to

be paid at Patucket Falls, subject to a deduction of one
third thereof on all articles having paid toll at Peters's

Falls only, & of two thirds thereof on all articles having
paid toll at Patucket Falls.

Ajid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^

that suitable persons shall attend the Locks in the day
time during the whole of the season in which Boats or

Rafts can pass ; & on the toll being paid, shall immedi-
ately permit passengers with their property to pass the

Locks : And the said toll shall commence on the day of the

opening said Locks and Canals respectively for the pur-
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poses aforesaid, & shall continue forever : Provided that Proviso,

after the expiration of thirty years from the 0})ening

thereof the General Court may from thence forward regu-

late the rate of toll, and the same shall be collected in such

manner, as shall be prescribed by the said Corporation.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the said Proprietors shall erect, make & forever proprietors

maintain such Dams, Canals & Locks, & shall so clear the spec^ting^oc'ks

passages of the river aforesaid, from the northerly line of ^^^ canals.

this Commonwealth, to the tide waters of the said river,

as that Rafts, Masts, & Floats of Timber, not exceeding

twenty five feet in width, and one hundred feet in length

may pass securely down ; & that Boats not drawing more
than three feet of water may pass securely up and down,
at all seasons of the year, when the other parts of the said

River are passable for the same; & that they shall keep Rates of ton,

and expose to view, when required, the rates of toll of the ^ylt^!"^^^^^

tollable articles ftiirly and legibly written or printed, at

the several places where the toll shall be received.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the share or shares of any of the said proprietors in shares allowed

the said Locks and Canals, & in all the real and personal ferred."^*"^

estate of which the said Corporation may at any time

hereafter he legally seized or possessed by virtue of this

Act, may be transferred by Deed acknowledged, and re-

corded by the Clerk of the said proprietors in a Book to

be kept for that purpose ; and when any share or shares

of any of the said proprietors shall be attached on mesne
process, an attested copy of such process shall be left with

the Clerk of the said proprietors at the time of such at-

tachment made, otherwise the same shall be void.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that if the said proprietors shall neglect for the space of iDcaseofneg-

four years from the passing of this Act, to make & com- bevoidreia-

pleat such Dams, Canals & Locks, and to clear the pas-
^^^^'

sages of the said River at Wickasick & Patuckett Falls,

so that the same shall be passable in manner as aforesaid,

then this Act, so far as the same relates to the said Falls,

or either of them, or to the receiving of toll for the

passage thereof shall be void and of no effect : And if

the said proprietors shall neglect for the space of six years

from the passing of this Act, to make and compleat such
Canals, Dams, & Locks, and to clear the passages of the

said River at all the other falls of the said River herein be-

fore mentioned, so that the same shall be passable in man-
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ner as aforesaid, then this act, so far as the same relates

to said other Falls, & each of them, or to the receiving

of toll for the passage thereof, shall be void & of no effect.

Approved June 27, 1792.
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1793. — Chapter 14.

[May Session, ch. 14.]

AN ACT REGULATING IN CERTAIN PARTICULARS THE IMPROVE-
MENT OF PLUMB-ISLAND IN THE COUNTY OF ESSEX, AND
REPEALING AN ACT FOR THE EFFECTUAL PREVENTING OF
HORSES, NEAT CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE FROM RUNNING
AT LARGE OR FEEDING UPON A CERTAIN ISLAND CALLED
PLUMB ISLAND LYING IN IPSWICH BAY IN THE COUNTY OF
ESSEX PASSED IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN-
DRED & THIRTY NINE.

Whereas the Island called Plumb Island, in Ipswich

Bay in the County of Essex, consisting partly of ujjland

or beach valuable for pasturing , and partly of salt marsh,
cannot be sufficiently fenced or divided, so that the respec-

tive proprietors might securely enjoy their different im-
provements.

Be it enacted by the Senate & House of Representa-

tives in General Court assembled <& by the authority of
the same, that from [and'] after the passing of this act, no
proprietor or owner of or in the upland, beach or other

pasturing of the said Island, shall be allowed to improve
the same for the pasturing of neat cattle or horses, unless

they shall be secured by a sufficient and lawful fence or

inclosure, or by a keeper, and at least one keeper shall

be required and employed for every twenty five head of

neat cattle or horses there put to feed, & shall be con-

tinued during their stay, and no sheep or swine shall be
allowed to feed or run upon the said Island unless belong-

ing to any owner or tenant resident thereon, and being

kept within a sufficient inclosure, & if any neat cattle or

horse shall be found at large, or not under a keeper on
said Island, or any sheep or swine contrary to the intent

of this Act, the owner or owners thereof, shall forfeit and
pay a fine of forty shillings for every head of neat cattle

or horse, and a fine of five shillings for every sheep or

swine, which shall be there found as aforesaid, to be re-

covered by any person or persons by impounding and by
selling the same if payment shall not be made, as in other

cases of cattle found damage feasant ; such fine or fines,


